f. 1  [dignita]//tibus spoliatis. Innoce[n]cius iii in concilio generali Quia nonnulli propter inopiam ... ut passo iniuriam et ecclesie satisfieri//

Gregory IX, Decretales, 5.5.4 - 5.6.14; E. Friedberg, ed., Corpus iuris canonici, 2: Collectiones decretalium (Leipzig, 1922), 770-5.

Parchment (the parchment is stained from leather from its use in a binding). 1 folio. 282 x 222 mm (written space 225 x 130 mm). 2 columns. 50 lines. Ruled in lead. Single vertical bounding lines.

Written in gothic script (littera textualis). There are guide letters for initials at the beginning of each capitulum, but the initials have not been added; no spaces have been left for them, so they would have been set apart from the text. 1-line initials are in red and are not set apart from the text. The heading of titulus VI is written in red. Punctuation consists of the punctus. Paragraph marks are in red ink, brackets in brown. Corrections have been added by several contemporary hands. Running title on recto "V9" (i.e., "Quintus").

The fragment was used as a flyleaf in the binding of a volume measuring ca. 282 x 214 mm from the Abbey of SS Peter and Paul in Melk. The verso bears the inscription "Catalogo Monasterii Mellicensis hunc librum inscripsi".

Zinniker 93.